
CITY NEWS
INDEX OF LOCAL EVENTS

Chronicled on pagea 5, a, 8 and 10

Street car mall service talked of.
The decree in the Leonis estate filed.
Mrs. Wasterfteld promised satisfac-

tion.

"Blondy" Frank arrested for pool
selling.

A real estate man's "wild-eat"
troubles.

Forecast: Fair; Continued cold
weather.

The Terminal's projected branch to
Pomona. ?

The supreme court refuses relief to
E. J. Dole.

A double-stringed agent in the
Creede case.

Woman has a rib broken in a run-
away accident.

Silver Republican club entertains
with a musicals.

Preparations for the Discovery of
Gold celebration.

Eleven citizens fined for violating
the hitching ordinance.

The Chinese New Tear ushered in
with the usual ceremonies.

Tbe perennial feud ofthe Sam Yups
and the See Yups brewing.

Supreme court decision in a tele-
phone franchise appeal case.

The annihilation of the Young di-
vorce leaves a jubilant widow.

Pico Heights school burned to the
ground; the fire drillput to good ad-
vantage. .. ?

Frank McXen confesses his crime;
not Qreer, the noted forger; cannot be
taken to San Diego at present.

EVENTS OF TODAY

' Orpheum?Vaudeville.
Los Angeles?"The Henrietta."
Burbank?"The Pavements of

Paris,"

Board of public works meets?lo
a. m.

Friday Morning club meets?lo:ls
a. m.

Horse training and taming, Haz-
ard's pavilion?B:ls p. m.

Second concert by Little Paloma
Schramm, Simpson tabernacle?B p. m.

THE WEATHER
\

rEMPERATURE?Report of observation!
taken at Los Ahgeles, Jan. 20. The
barometer IIreduced to sea level.

Maximum temperature, 60,
Minimum temperature, 48.
Indications for Southern California: Pair

Friday; continued cold weather.with frosts
Friday morning when the wind ceases;
northerly winds.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
\

Read the Trinidad Rubber company's

notice on this page.
Call Tel. Main 243 for ambulance.

Kregelo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway.
Robert Sharp tt Co., funeral directors,

761 and 763 S. Spring st. Tel. Main 1029.
Watches cleaned, 76 cents; main-

springs, 6( cents; crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 South Broadway,

A meeting of all ladies interested in
the Union Reform League will be held
at St. Paul's Guild hall at 3 p. m. today.

Adams Bros., dentists, 239ft South
Spring street. Plates from 14. Pain-
less extracting, 60 cents. Filling a
specialty, Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 10
to 12.

A holiness convention was opened
last evening by Bishop E. P. Hart and
wife of Alameda, Cal., in the Free Meth-
odist church on East Sixth, near Crocker
street. The meeting will last two weeks.

Clearance sale of framed pictures left
over from the holidays at H. C. Llchten-
berger's art emporium, 202 South Spring
stree. Closing out a choice lot ofbeauti-
fully framed goods at 12 each, worth
from S3 to $5.

The alarm of fire from box 51 at 2:20
oclock yesterday afternoon was caused
by a slight blase In the residence ofMrs.
Sarfield, 122 South Bunker Hill avenue.
The fire was caused by a defective flue.
The loss was trivial.

Dr. Rebecca Lea Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours. 1*to 5. Tel. 1237.

Judge Morrison continued the exam-
ination of J. "h. Mosler, the ex-saloon
keeper, who some time ago chipped a
piece out of a hobo's skull, at his place,
corner of Los Angeles and First streets,
With a bottle, during a heated discussion.
The case will be heard tomorrow morn-
ing.

Terribly Tangled

MARSEILLES, Jan. 20.?Special advices
from Egypt declare that Prince Said Ben
Boussoo died recently under mysterious
circumstances, which have led to the belief
that he was poisoned. He waa in perfect
health, It Is said, up to the day he mar-
ried a young American, which caused
much annoyance to the khedlve. The next
day, the story says, the prince was sud-
denly seised with o mysterious malady and
died in agony a few hours later in the arms
of his bride.

Note?Tho story seems to have con-
founded Prince Said Ben Boussoo with
Prlnoe Mohammed All, brother of the khe-
dlve, who, according to report, desired to
marry a Philadelphia heiress.

Undelivered Telegrams
There are undelivered telegrams at

the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany's office for the following: Sammy
Cohn, Oust. Klang, F. H. Pitman, Chas.
Epplnghausen, Mrs. Clara K. Funk.

Some People Pay
Rent. But It's better to apply rent to a
horns. For a poor man we have a neat s-
room cottage, near Thirty-sixth and Main,
price $800, at $10 a month and $25 down.
Two-story D-room near Sixth and Ruth
avenue, $1700, at $60 cash and $15 a month.
Neat new 5-room cottage near Ninth and
Central avenue, $000, at $15 a month. If
you pay rent, come and see us. Langwor-
thy Co.. No. tit South Spring.

A FIRE DRILL

Pico-Street School Burned
to the Ground

SCHOLARS MARCH OUT SAFELY

A COOL-HEADED LAD WHO DIS-
COVERED THE BLAZE

The Lack of Water Prevents Effective
Work by the Firemen?lnsurance

Nearly Equals the Loss

The Pico Heights public school build-
ing, two summer-houses in the yard and
the residence of Charles Kohler, which
adjoined the premises, were totally de-
stroyed by lire yesterday afternoon.
Captain McDonald ol Chemical com-
pany 4 was severely injured by tbe
blowing off of the cap on the cylinder
of his engine, his left hand being badly
mangled. This accident led to the re-
port that two of the firemen had been
killed.

That there waa not a panlo In the
school Is due to the coolness of a 13-
--year-old boy, Joe Ssarfineky, a student
in what Is known as the A4grade, and
to the excellent training of all the
scholars In the fire drill. As It was, not
a scholar of the nearly 200 iiithe build-
ing was Injured In the least. All of
them saved most of their books; the
school records were preserved, and even
the girls' hats, with one exception, were
taken from the burning building before
the fire had gained such headway as to
make it impossible to do anything more.
All of the teachers' desks were saved
and many of the desks of the scholars.
There was not the slightest tendency
toward a panic.

The lire was caused by a defective
flue. For several weeks there has been
much difficulty In securing: sufficient
draught to the furnace to properly heat
the building. An examination of the
flue made several days ago by Superin-
tendent of Buildings Charlton dieclosed
that there was an accumulation ofsoot.
A portion of Itwas taken out, but much
of It could not be reached. This soot Ig-
nited soon after the afternoon session
of the school begun yesterday, and
sparks from this fire Ignited the roof.

Joe Szarflnsky had left something in
the school yard when tho session began
and about 1:30 oclock was given per-
mission by his teacher, Miss M. Eva
Quick, to go to the yard for It. As he
was about to return he noticed that the

roof of the building around the chimney
was in flames. A large hole had been
burned in the roof, and, fanned by the
wind, which was blowing a 30-mlle-an-
hour, gale, the fire was rapidly spread-
ing. Instead of yelling "Fire!" as moat
boys of his age would have done, Bsar-
itnsky rushed Into the building, but when
he reaohed the door of his room he
opened Itas coolly as Ifnothing had hap-
pened, and, going quietly to his teaoh-
er. told her in a low voice that the school
was burning. None of the other schol-
ars heard him, and he went at once to
his seat and secured his books. Miss
Quick went to Prof. Voder's room as
quickly as possible and notified him of
the Are. Prof. Voder was hearing the
language class of the A6grade. He im-
mediately stopped the recitation and
said to his scholars: "We willnow have
a fire drill." In all such drills the signal
to th* other rooms Is given by two quick
blows of a large gong In the hall near
the door, and this signal was Immediate-
ly sounded. Herman Hanson, one of
Prof. Voder's pupils, plays an Important
part in air tire drills. It is his duty to
station himself near the door and beat
time on a triangle, all of the scholars
keeping step to It. He always beats
double time, and the several rooms are
emptied In less than a minute.

Immediately after the gong had
sounded the beating on the triangle be-
gan, and the scholars, none of whom
knew that the building was burning,
marched out as If theySvere participat-
ing only In the regular drill. As soon
as they reached the school yard and
saw that the building was on fire there
were many exclamations bt surprise,
and some would have rushed back to
save their belongings, had they been
permitted to do so. To a number of the
larger boys was given the work ot sav-
ing what could be reached, and so well
did they perform their work that nearly
all the books were brought out and
placed in the yard. In a few minutes the
whole roof was ablaze, and It did not
take long for the Are to eat Its way Into
the interior of the building.

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Bnnls happened to be In the buildingat
the time the Are was discovered and
telephoned the office of the board ofedu-
cation. Secretary Johnson received the
message and turning from the telephone
he called across the city hall lot to As-
sistant Chief of Fire Department Smith
that the Pico Heights school was burn-
ing. Smith at once notified chemical
engine company No. 4 and engine com-
pany No. 4 of the fire. Chief Moore
went to the fire in person. Had there
been another engine company near the
school and had the alarm been sounded
promptly the building might have been
saved. The companies sent to the fire
had long distances to travel and by the,time they reached the place there was
no hope of saving the school,

For fifteen minutes after the arrival
of the steamer no water could be found
to be pumped on the flames. The suc-
tion was placed In the Rodeo de los
Aquas which flows near the place but
there was not enough water. A damwas hurriedly built below the steamer
but the water was pumped out faster
than it flowed. Several men went above
the place and tapped a twelve-inch wa-
ter main which soon furnished pleifty
of water. The delay, however, caused
the destruction of the residence ot
Charles Kohler at Twelfth and Berenda
streets, the wind haying blown burning
shingles from the school to the roof.
The residence of N. B. Norfolk, lie*
Catallna street, was In danger and the
firemen removed all of the goods from
that building. In doing so the house
was considerably damaged and was af-
terwards flooded. For two hours the
firemen worked and succeeded in pre-
venting a greater spread of the fire,
although several houses In the neigh-
borhood were ignited several times.

After the tanks of chemical engine
No. 4 had been emptied. Capt. McDonald

1ordered them refilled and at once began
to assist his men In the work. He re-
moved the cap from one of the cylinders
and put In the charge of chemicals. A
small portion of the firstcharge remained
In the cylinder and when the acid was
added to the soda the pressure In the
tank was generated before the captain

had succeeded in putting the cap firmly
in place. He waa in the act of screwing
It on when It was violently blown off.
Three of Captain McDonald's Angers
were caught by the Aylng piece of metal
and badly lacerated. Ho was at once
brought to the city in Prof. Ennis' bug-
gy and his wounds were dressed. The
Are burned Itself out and a company was
kept there until dark to extinguish the
embers.

The Pico Heights school was erected
In 1895 and contained four rooms. Five
teachers were employed, the highest
grade being the fifth. The value of the
building on the official records of the
board of education was placed at $7000,
the value of the furniture at $800 and
the fence at $102, making a total of
$7962. The Insurance Is as follows: New
Zealand Insurance company, $3000;
Continental Insurance company, $1500;
Westchester Insurance company, $1500,
Home Mutual Insurance company, $1500;
total, $7600.

The last report from the school showed
that 249 pupils were enrolled there and
fully 225 ofThem were in the buildingat
the time of the fire.

The school will be rebuilt as soon as
the Insurance Is adjusted. In the mean-
time the pupils will probably be accom-
modated In the Sentous street school.

The residence of Mr. Kohler was a six-
room cottage and was valued at $1000.
Most of his household goods were saved.
Hlb loss Is partially covered by insur-
ance. The damage to Mr. Norfolk's
residence will amount to $250, fully in-
sured.

AGRICULTURAL PARK

Entries for the Golden Jubilee Cours-
ing Meet

The drawing of dogs for the great 64-
--dog coursing meet at Agricultural park
Sunday and Monday (the Golden Jubi-
lee) took place at 143 South Broadway
last evening, with a large attendance.
Coursing commences Sunday morning
at 9 oclock, when the ties and finals of
last Sunday's consolation race will be
run oft. The races for the $200 purse
commence at 11 oclock sharp. Sunday
afternoon there will be a balloon ascen-
sion by Prof| Richard Earlston, and on
Monday afternoon the race between a
triplet bicycle, ridden by Cromwell,
Lacy and Palmer, and Bob Hackney's
great horse Prince Hooker, three miles,
will take place.

Following are the entries for Sunday's
and Monday's races: Caesar-Juliet,
Mose-Our Sid. Widow Lane-Juanlta,
Hardy-Queen 8., Oeo. Lavigne-Flora,
Whittler Bob-Lady Lillian, Dr. 811-Rlalto, La Fiesta Queen-Cyclone, Black
Beauty-Frisco, Flying Jib-Lady Grace,
Tlger-Mald ofErin,"Morning Star-Beau-
ty, Captain Kidd-Los Angeles, Klondlke-
Ponto, Humboldf-Sali'or Girl, Gypsy-
Trilby, Poker Davls-Coreliai Mark Han-
na-Bounce, Blue Dick-Rag Baby, Jack
H-Whlte Chief, Mermaid-Hetty Green,
General - Salvator, Paloma - Monday
Noon, Buck Massie-Sailor Boy, Little
Pearl-Darwin, Girofle-Grandpap, Tick
Dock-Oscar, Monday Morning-Jaok I,
Emerald-Crow, Harry-Queen A, Romeo-
Kid McCoy, Fannie C. 11-Callfornla
Slugger.

DEATH OF J. A. GRIFFES

|One of the Men Who Helped to Build
Up the Rosedale Suburbs

Funeral services over the remains of
the late J. A. Griffes were held yester-
day afternoon at the residence of his
son, E. V. Griffes, 1518 West Twentieth
street. Mr. Griffes died Tuesday morn-
ing at his country home In La Canada
after a brief illness. He was born in
Schenectady, N. V., In December, 1839,
and remained there until 1870, when he
removed to Philadelphia and became a
successful merchant.

Twelve years ago failing health in-
duced Mr. Orlffes to locate in this coun-
ty. He became an extensive land owner
in what was then known as the Rosedale
district. He improved much of his
property and did a great deal to build
up that portion of the suburbs, and was
until three years ago one of its most hon-
ored and respected citizens. At that
time his delicate health Induced him to
seek a higher altitude and he became
the owner of one of the prettiest ranch-
Itos In La Canada.

Although a man ofretiring disposition.
Mr. Griffes enjoyed the friendship and
confidence of a large number of busi-
ness men and capitalists in this city, and
his death is sincerely regretted by a nu-
merous acquaintanceship. He was an
officer of the Grand View Presbyterian
church and the funeral services were
conducted by Its pastor, C. M. Fisher,
the Rev. M. F. Dimmlck also officiating.
Mr. Griffes leaves a widow and two
grown sons. His remains will be in-
terred at Schenectady, N. Y.

STREET CAR MAILSERVICE

White Oars for Los Angeles Are in
Prospect

A letter, was received yesterday from
the postofflce department, to the effect
that It is proposed to establish mail ser-
vice on the Pasadena and Los Angeles
railway between this city and Altadena.
Tho postmaster was requested to ascer-
tain whether provision can be made for
the exchange of mails between Stations
C and A and the cars without expense
to the department, as the stations are
located near the electric car line. The
question of the side service willbe a fac-
tor in determining whether mail service
Will be established on this line. The
Pasadena and Los Angeles Railway
company have been Informed ofthe pro-
posal, but no reply has as yet been re-
ceived to the communication.

General Mathews has also been un-
officially Informed that the department
Is considering the matter ofestablishing
in Los Angeles the white car mail ser-
vice similar to that of San Francisco
and eastern cities. General Mathews
has been very enthusiastic on this pro-
ject, and recommended Its Inauguration
two years ago.

The electric mail cars are painted
white, and take precedence before all
others on the line. They will make from
four to six collections a day, as the case
may demand, from tbe street boxes and
sub-stations. A switch can be built in
the yard of the postofflce building, and
the cars operated from there without the
use of extra men or wagons. The sort-
ing of the mall on the cars would save
the work of distributing and assorting
in the office. The street car lines In this
city being of the same guage would
make the establishment of the system

easier than in San Francisco and else-
where, where the" tracks are of varying
widths. The white car mail service

would. In the opinion ofthe authorities,
be an economy for the postofflce depart-
ment and a convenience to the public.

BROKE ARIB

Chinese Firecracker Causes a Serious
Runaway Accident

Mrs. Ben Schmlt, whose home Is at
Eagle Rock, was severely injured in a
runaway accident yesterday afternoon
at Alameda and Marchessault streets.
With her husband she came to the city
to witness the festivities In Chinatown
Incident to the advent of the Chinese
new year. Mr. Schmit left his team to
make some purchases and while he was
gone the explosion of a Arecracker
frightened the horses. Mrs. Schmit
could not hold them and they dashed
down the street. At the corner men-
tioned they collided with a pole, over-
turning the wagon and throwing Mrs.
Schmit into the street. She was con-
veyed to the receiving hospital in thJ
patrol wagon where an examination of
her injuries by Dr. Hagan disclosed the
fact that she had sustained a fractiure
of one of her left ribs. After her in-juries were dressed she was conveyed to
her home.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Its Display of the Golden Jubilee
Exhibition

The chamber of commerce sent to San
Francisco yesterday to be displayed
at the Golden jubilee two cases of ap-
ples, one case of almonds and barley,
Antelope valley: one case of wheat and
barley, San Fernando; one box of
oranges, Duarte, and one box of lemons,
Whlttier.

The chamber sent out 1000 pieces of
literature on Wednesday to New York,
Boston, Chicago, St. Louis and Omaha
and ten packages to Alaska.

On the same day forty-five letters of
Inquiry, asking for Information about
the country, were received.

An exhibit of dried frultß In packages
and citrus fruits In glass Jars Is being
prepared to send to Omaha In June.

E. F. C. Klokke makes an exhibit of
dates on branches, from his ranch at
Placentla.

DRAWING OF DOGS

Pairs Matched for Sunday's Cours-
ing; at Southern CaliforniaPark

At the meeting held by the Southern
California Coursing association at their
rooms, 247 South Broadway, last night,
the following dogs were drawn for their
next Sunday's meet at the Southern
California coursing park: Florita-Glen
Oak Vlctoress, Black Beauty-Reliance,
Corbett-Peachle, Speedwell-Sir Walter
Scott, John Mitchell-Grace Hackett, 8.,
B. & 8.-Pope, Little Beauty-Quideo,
Prince-Johnny Bull, Snooze-Mollle, Tip
Stedman-Fanny 8., Queen J.-Sharkey,
Silk Jem-Three Toes.

East Side Notes
A very pleasant home wedding took

place Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts of Troplco,
their daughter, Miss Joile Roberts, being
united In marriage to Mr. Patterson by
the Rev. L. O. Ferguson, pastor of the
East Los Angeles Christian church.

W. J. Hatton Is erecting a handsome
two-story residence on Primrose avenue,
near Griffin. Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
Frentz have also built neat cottages on
the same street.

Mrs. Russell L. Tracy, child and maid,
of Salt Lake City, are stopping for the
winter at the Elms on Griffinavenue.

The repairs on the Congregational
church are nearly completed, and ser-
vices will be held as usual Sunday.

Mrs. George Ward of Koater street
has been 111 for some days.

Charles Brosaart Is taking a vaca-
tion for a few weeks, having gone to
Elizabeth lake.

A Shakespearean club was organised
Wednesday morning at the home of
Mrs. Dorland on North Workman street,
and will meet every Wednesday, from
10 to 12 oclock, at the same place.

The East Side Cycling club will give a
smoker at its new clubhouse on Downey
avenue this evening.

The East Side Lighting company has
taken out a building permit to erect a
brick building on North Truman street.

T. M. C. A. Notes
On Friday evening the mining class of

the Y. M. C. A. will meet in the social
room, where the members will listen to
an address on ore reduction and metal-
lurgy by Prof. T. R. Qurnlor, a prac-
tical miner and metallurgist ot thirty-
five years' experience.

A game of basket ball will be played
on Saturday evening in the gymnasium

between the afternoon class of the Y. M.
C. A. and the Los Angeles Athletic club.

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock there
will be a joint debate in the auditorium
between the Y. M. C. A. and progressive
lyceums on the Cuban questien.

Dr. Charles H. St. John will address
the meeting on Sunday afternoon In the
auditorium. Subject: "Sowing and
Heaping."

On Monday the annual meeting of the
board of directors willbe held, at which
time officers for the coming year willbe
elected,

T. M. R. L. Meeting
A meeting of the Young Men's Repub-

lican league was held last evening In
Southern California Musle hall, at which
committees were appointed to make ar-
rangements for a banquet to be given on
the evening of February 12th, Lincoln's
birthday. It is expected that .from 400
to 600 will be at the banquet. An Invi-
tation was received from the Columbus
club Inviting the league to attend the
housewarmlng of their new rooms In
the old quarters of the Jonathan club.

PERSONAL

Dr. E. L. Townsend of Los Angeles
Is visiting San Francisco this week.

\u25a08. R- Montgomery registered at the
Grand hotel, San Francisco, Tuesday.

\u25a0 W. H. Snedaker, general agent of the
RI6 Grande Western railroad, is here to
examine the orange crop and look into
the freight situation. ¥

Mrs. John A. Logan arrived in Los
?Angeles yesterday and is a guest of Dr.
and Mrs. Cornelius A. Logan at their
residence, No. 2505 South Grand avenue,
where she will remain for some days
prior to resuming the trip to Mexico
with Mrs. George M. Pullman.

Horace SUsby, general agent tor the
American Engine company of Seneca
Falls, N. V., arrived In the city yester-
day for a stay of some two weeks. Mr.
SUsby represents a company which
manufactures fire engines, and undoubt-
edly has an eye to a possible order from
the city in view of the present effort to
enlarge the department.

AT THE THEATER

LOS ANGELES THEATER.? Stuart
Robson has won his fine reputation as
an actor chiefly as a comedian. In a
new play by Augustus Thomas, called
"The Jucklins," presented last night,
Mr. Robson appeared in the character of
an old farmer, and, with the rest of thecompany, talked in what was under-
stood to be Intended for a North Caro-
lina dialect. The part of Lem Jucklln
has many striking points uf similarity
to that of Old Man Rogers in "Esmer-
alda," who was also of North Carolina,
and on whose farm a mineral discovery
was also made, which made the right
people rich before the curtain fell.

As played by Mr. Robson, the old man
Jucklln Is a tender, lovable character,
infused with Just enough of pathos to
excite the keenest sympathy. The com-
edian has amply justified his action in
making this departure into a new field
of dramatic characterization, and has
added a part to his repertory which
seems destined to become highly pop-
ular.

The play is very strong up to the end
of the second act. The third act Is prob-
ably good also, but its climax was
spoiled by the inability o>f the actor tak-ing an Important part to get his lines,
though he was liberally prompted by
those around him. This scene was,
therefore, to a great extent marred in
the acting.

The fourth act makes all the good peo-
ple happy in the ready fashion known
only on the stage, and the curtain falls
rather suddenly on an unconventional
grouping. The dialogue is full of good
lines, which were capitally interpreted,
with the one exception noted, by a
capable company. The house was filled
with an intelligently appreciative audi-
ence.

Tonight "The Henrietta" willbe given,
in which Mr. Robson will be seen in a
character familiar to the public and in
which he has always been greatly liked.

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666
BTJRBANK THEATER. ? Tonight

"The Pavements of Paris" will be pre-
sented, with Manager Duffleld in the
cast, in addition tp the full strength of
the Shaw company.

PARADE AND BANQUET

Celebrating the Discovery of Gold.
Hall of Industry Opening

The work on the booths at the Hall
of Industry is progressing; rapidly and
prospects are favorable that everything
will be in readiness for the formal open-
ing tomorrow, Saturday, evening.

As far as arranged, the parade Mon-
day next will be as follows: First divis-
ion. General past and staff, Seventh
Regiment band, Col. Berry and staff,
military: second division, marshal and
aides, band, Native Sons, Native Daugh-
ters mounted, pioneers in carriages;
third division, marshal and aides, Los
Angeles Military band, Pressmen's
union, board of directors of the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' association,
mayor and council, board of supervisors;
Fourth division, marshal and aides,
military band, six-horse stage; fifth di-
vision, marshal and aides, band, indus-
trial display, elxteen-mule prairie
sohooner.

At the meeting of the joint committee
last evening I. A. D. Jones presided and
E. C. Sohnabel acted as secretary. Final
arrangements were perfected for the pa-
rade, entertainment and banquet. In
the musical and literary entertainment
Mr. Jones will act as chairman of the
evening. I. B. Dockweiler willmake the
opening address. Mrs. Parsons and cho-
rus will sing "Hall California," Miss
Belcher and Dr. Phillips will contribute
readings, Miss B. McGauchy willrecite.
Miss Roth will sing and there will be
selections by a vocal quartette.

At the banquet Major Ben C. Truman
will act as toastmtster and toasts will
be responded to as follows: "Pioneers,"
Judge Eaton; "Native Sons," E. C.
Schnabel; "Native Daughters," W. H.
Workman; "Our State," Frank Sabichl;
"Our City," Mayor M. P. Snyder; "Dis-
covery of Gold," Hon. R. F. Del Valle;
"The Day We Celebrate," Dr. D. W.
Edelman.

Nicaragua Politics
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 20, via Gal-

veston.?The Ntcaraguan congress today

declared Illegal the change in the name
of the Dank of Nicaragua to the London
Bank of Central America, and the pro-
posal to change the domicile of the insti-
tution from Nicaragua to England. Con-
gress restricts the bank to its banking
privileges under Its charier. Overriding
the veto of President ZelSya, congress has
removed the three years' arrears of local
taxes on coffee, cocoa, tobacco and suga'
plantations.

A Sailor's Death
PORT TOWNBEND. Jan. *>.?August

Nlckerson. a sailor, died here today, after
living eleven days with a broken neck.
Nickerson, who was a seaman on the bark
Caryphene, while off Cape Mendocino,
eleven days ago, fell from the malnyard
through a hatch to the hold of the vessel,
a distance of forty-eight feet.

Out of Tune
CINCINNATI. Jan. iO.-The Hockett-

Tuntenny Piano company assigned today.
The assets are placed at $175,000, and the
debts at $200,000.
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| OUR
i SPECIAL

| Bargain
| Salei!

Genuine

Turkish
lANDI AND Persian

Rugs
I
j FINEST
| COLLECTION

IN THE WORLD
????????????

doors are Jopep. to all
| visitors. Free exhibition
| of Art Goods attracting: much

attention. Many admirers of
| these antique goods step into
| the store as into a picture gal-

lery. Rarest designs, with the
5 finest colorinp-s, ever shown in
| this city. These Rugs are all

hand-made, every thread, veg-
s etable dyes. Never before has
| there been such a collection ex-

hibited; over 2000 Rugs, every

I one of which is a piece of art.

I Our present prices for a few
| days are

tTfl Per Cent
Jv cheaper

jThan they can be bought
| anywhere, in any manner,
S or at auction. We guar-
I antee every piece sold; goods

I sent on approval and kept un-
t til you are ready to purchase.
1 After you have purchased, the
jRug; can be exchanged at any
| time during one year. Even if
jnot satisfied the money will be
[ refunded within 20 days. Our
[ store, surrounded by plate-

| glass windows, enables all pur-
! chasers to see absolutely the
I original effect of the Rug?
jyou see what you buy.

| Every Rug marked in plain figures

PRICES
Genuine Antique Chocolate

Bs£ $10.00
UP

Kazak Carabagh f/\
Rugs ePOedU

UP

j Camel's Hair
! Persian Rugs «Pf«tjU

UP
j Rare Silk Rugs (one of which
I won first prize exhibit (fr iaa
j Vienna 1890 epdUU

'Ira
UP

jRugs... $25.00
»p

| 85?. $7.00

! $12.00
UP

\~........ $3.00
UP

! Beloochistan Rugs (fcx /\f\
(False name Blue «pO.UU

jBokahra)
jBagdad a A| Portieres »pZ.UU

UP
??»???????.\u25a0

It. Sarafian & Co.
PERMANENT BRANCH STORE

Cor. Fourth' and Broadway
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Importers and Wholesalers,
611 Broadway, New York

If You
Are looking lor COMFORT
buy one ot our broad, easy
Vici Kid Shoes?for either
Ladies or Men?constructed
especially for tender feet.

SNYDER SHOE CO.
258 South Broadway. 231 West Third St.

TlPPli Fl/P£ Will rest when prop-
( lIIVULJtJj eriy (]tted with per-
; fectly ground glasses. We do nothing
! else than lit and grind Glasses- It's our

exclusive business. Our work, as is well
known, give such satisfaction that we
teel justified in asking for a trial order

| Irom you.

lEyes
Examined Free

0...., . , , ; .-,--,,,^,,,^==^0

! BOOK BARGAINS. ._ .
A great variety of good titles in

J- J FICTION
By leading authors at great re-

ductions at

PARKER'S S. Broadway 1
Near Public Library.

The largest, most varied end most com- i
1 plete stock of Books wen of Chicago.

6 ? SSBS "O
Head Offices, Los Angeles, Cal.

, . . Estates in Mexico

JRINIDAD RUBBER QOMPANY
Capital Stock, 1100,00) chares, 1100 Kacu

THK ATTENTION of Investors is directed to
the proposed work of this corporation In
the production of the India Rubber of

commerce. Its books are now open to the
public for subscriptions to stock. Among the
resident stockholders and Incorporators mar
be mentioned the names of A. Haas, 11. w.
OMelveny. Wm. H. Allen. Jr., J. F. eartori. M.
H. Newmark, Mauiice 8. Hollman, O. F. Brant,
Wm J Brodrick, Albert U, Jones, J. C. Harrer
and others. The comrany solicits an Investi-
gation of its purposes, believing itwlli demon-
strate a profitable return in Investors.

Apply to J. C. Harvey for prospectus and
detailed information, Room 16, Title Insurance
and Trust Co. Bldg.. cor. Franklin and New
Hlgb streets, Los Angeles, Cal.

2 The San Diego Brewing Co. i
\ Makers of the Celebrated J
* PRIMA and PILSENER I
i Lager Beer:
i No beer is permitted to go into the £J market less than three months old. i

\ JOHN ZENS fit CO., Agents j
J 407 Turner fit. Loa Angelea J

FREE BOOK
FOR/VVEAK MEN

"Three Classes of Men"
Is the title of a little pocket volume 1 have just issued, showing the effects of
early follies or later excesses. Every weak man, single, married, young or
old, should read it and get the benefit of my thirty years' experience as a
specialist in the scientific treatment of drains, losses, lame back, varicocele
and undevelopment.

Medicines Will Not Cure
_ 1 know the action of every drug that

was ever prescribed, but let me say as
physician to patient, as man to man,

B» ftfl\ti medicines at best will but stimulate.
ittL They do not tone. What we must em-

JflPw ploy is nature's own gift. We need go
1 ,Ws. ffl&M no further. The one element most im-

M> fv portant to life in man or beast is [If!.

-fftifr triclty. With my latest improved
- Galvanic Body Battery and Support

ing Suspensory I combine a self-treat
ment which is'positive and lasting.

On my professional word I maki
this statement. To weak men, young,

? ? ? middle- aged or old, who may have the
least foundation to build upon, 1 promise a positive and permanent cure b;
judicious use of my Electric Belt. More than 15.000 attested to this last year,

Everybody knows that Electricity is the basis of all vitality. That single;
fact is the best explanation for the first great success and popularity of my
Belt as a cure for disease.

I forfeit 15000 if the currents from my Belt are not felt immediately
upon applying to the body. You wear it at night.

It Cure* You While You Sleep
It cures nervous debility, weakness of men and women, indigestion,

dyspepsia, kidney and liver trouble, rheumatism, lame back, and all pains
and weaknesses, by restoring old vigor.

If possible, call and consult me, free of charge, or probably you have
a friend near by who would examine the Belt for you.

Write today for pamphlets and particulars, free.
SAN DEN ELECTRIC CO. «.*

Ottee Hours?Btott; evening!, 7 to 8; Sunday* 10 tol.
Dr. Sanden's office is up stairs. His Belt cannot be bought in drug stores.


